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Official Press Release / Media Alert  

MOBILE, ALABAMA ---Nori Hendrix announces new representation, updated website, plans to 

record and upcoming show dates!   

“I am excited to be now be represented by Music Victors Agency and the results have already 

been fantastic; with new shows and a radio appearance!  Having this kind of help creates a buzz 

and allows me to focus on my music” said Hendrix   

Nori and the MVA media production team are gearing up to record and produce a single and 

video wrapped around a song she wrote about her Dad who served in the US Military. Hendrix 

hopes to bring his story to life and positively impact others.  

In 2013, after the death of her father, Nori packed her bags and moved to Mobile AL. She 

embraced the Gulf Coast and began writing and singing with a new purpose. She recorded her 

first album in Nashville at Hilltop Studios in June of 2014. This duet album “Memories of the 

Mother Church” was a nod to the great performers of the Ryman Auditorium. 

 “We work from the Gulf Coast and offer our services on a national level with a direct connect to 

Nashville. Alabama has so much unseen, unheard talent and for that reason, we feel compelled 

to embrace our local music community. Nori is a major part of that and we were impressed with 

her many accolades and awards. Not bad for a solo artist who landed in Mobile only 5 years 

ago, she’s a talent.” said Nicole Rose, MVA  

CONTACT:  Music Victors Agency / Nicole Rose @615-538-7511 / nicolerosenetwrks@gmail 

NORI HENDRIX WEBSITE: www.NoriHendrix.com 

 "It's not enough to just sing, it's not enough to just play, but to feel the 

story being told…that is everything" ~ Nori Hendrix 

http://www.norihendrix.com/
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